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T h e Pr esid ent 's C or ner

THE HARVEST SEASON

The coming year is filled with unique Brotherhood 
opportunities that mostly were not even imaginable four 
years ago. We have been fully dedicated to making this a 
bottom-up organization from the very beginning. It is working 
to our delight.

We have also learned that this is a small church. As we 
ventured out into specific groups we quickly concluded we 
had to be part of the vast leadership networks in order give 
more credibility to the local parish. By God?s grace, our 
network has produced more opportunities to expand than 
many thought possible.

Case in point: diocesan conventions. In 2018, we had less 
than a dozen locations where we set up displays. Invitations 
to address these bodies were nonexistent. After three years 
of sowing seed in various large topical interest organizations, 
our harvest season had arrived. 

During 2019, Brothers set up exhibits at 23 different 
diocesan conventions. In many cases, we were even asked to 
make presentations to the body. On an even bigger, we set 
up a large exhibit at 
five major national 
gatherings and two 
Provincial Synods. 
We spoke at all 
five, representing 
the men?s ministry 
community. The 
exposure has been 
nothing but 
priceless.  

In a previous life I was a sales trainer for four large real 
estate enterprises. Successful agents were the ones who had 
a huge pipeline of constant listings. New agents quickly 
learned a strong listing pipeline was their key to success. It is 
a numbers game. Newbies could have four listings with one 
close. Thus, they had a 25% closing rate.  It was a very 
positive affirmation towards success. When an agent started 
closing three listings out of four they were then profitable. 

Now the game became fun!

The same is true for our harvest season now. We have 
established a tracking system for province presidents and 
diocesan coordinators. Currently, we have 54 listings for new 
Chapters. These listings were a direct result of the various 
appearances. Next year, we will see what our closing ratio 
has become. Stay tuned. 

None of this could have been done without your 
financial support from your ministry pledges.  Your money 
has been well invested, I would say. 

Thus far, we have determined ingredients for success 
include:

- Vestry/Rector support

- Viable Daughters of the King or Episcopal Church Women 
backing

- One spark plug who is willing to lead and understands the 
value of belonging to a larger men?s ministry community 
with vast resources and networks.

- Sponsorship from either the province president and/or a 
diocesan coordinator

For those brave souls called to this ministry we have an 
arsenal of support materials: a vestry letter, bulletin inserts, a 
?Let Your Andrew Out? brochure, a Parish Survey, a 
PowerPoint Presentation, and closers who can assist with a 
positive mental attitude.  

Norman Vincent Peale once said, ?Formulate and stamp 
indelibly on your mind a mental picture of yourself as 
succeeding. Hold this picture tenaciously. Never permit it to 
fade. Your mind will seek to develop the picture?  Do not 
build up obstacles in your imagination.?

Enthusiasm sells! We are building a very powerful 
momentum story. It is far easier to bring others into our 
men?s ministry community when we look a prospect in the 
eyes to profess, ?We change people?s lives. Come and see!? 

C ar p e D iem

 Brothers Karl Colder and Conrad Jones staff a 
Brotherhood display at this fall's Diocese of 

Virginia Diocesan Convention. 
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 Advent is one of my favorite two seasons. It makes me step 
back, wait in silence, look at what has been and what is 
promised to come. I don?t know about you, but for me it 
happens on a personal, professional and spiritual level.

I?ve been with you for two and a half years now; the first six 
months of which was on a part-time basis. The ?right 
calling/right fit? seems to be apropos for the Board who called 
me and the people I serve in the larger community. In that time 
the dollar amount of ministry pledges has continually grown, 
now at the highest amount in several years. The office is 
properly staffed for the first time in 15 years. 

Last year we experienced an 11% net increase in 
membership. We are again poised for net growth as we close 
2019. At the same time, there?s been no increase in minimum 
ministry pledge requirements ($40/yr. for senior members) in 
15+ years. Your National Board has taken a leap of faith in 
approving a deficit budget from the Finance Committee. Yet, 
they are committed to Fund Development roll-out early in 2020. 
Further, we receive bequests throughout the year that aren?t 
considered in budget planning and reserves are enough to cover 
the shortfall if needed. Part of the national budget relies on 
supply income. Legal steps taken in trademark protection aid 
both in the budget and use of our name. 

All of this to say, as you look at the budget pie chart for 
2020 what you see there and what you will likely see for 2021 
will be different. It?s taken nearly three years but now the office 
is properly staffed to meet the needs from the field. Given a 
level or growing membership in the next couple of years and no 
expected increase in operational costs foreseen soon we should 
see more of our budget focused on mission and ministry than in 
years past. 

How is this so? It is driven in part by professional money 
managers handling your trust account. The other parts are 
driven by your hopes, dreams and ambitions in the days ahead. 
How might the national office staff and budget help support 
your local efforts? Ask. Need help with promotion, printing, 
apparel/supplies and postage? Call us. Need ideas partnering 
with other ministries? Reach out to your National Board for 
insight. Your National Board stands ready to help you with your 

goals at the local level. As it does, they hope you will tithe net 
proceeds from any fund-raising activities back into your national 
budget. As you know, there is sound biblical principal to that. 

As active members in good standing of Brothers Andrew, 
you can use our trademark protected logos, ?Let your Andrew 
Out? theme, etc. The Board has ?retired? the old logo. It is to no 
longer to be used at all in promotional efforts. The new logo is 
now in place for all print, apparel and visual placement. All 
supplies, merchandise, print, audio and visual material with the 
logos not ordered through the National Office will need prior 
approval for use. To do so is a simple process. Call us for details. 

Reach out to the infant Hand of Christ this Christmas. 
Imagine the possibilities the two of you can make in the year 
ahead as you ?let your Andrew out.? 

Mer r y C hr ist mas.

Tom Welch, Execut ive Director
tom.welch@brothersandrew.net

D ir ect ly Sp eak ing

A SEASON OF POSSIBILITIES

 HOW YOUR NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD DOLLARS ARE BEING 
INVESTED FOR MISSION

More detailed line item figures are always available to you and your 
Chapter. Contact the national Brotherhood office with any questions 
or requests.

Last year we experienced an 11% 
net increase in membership. We are 
again poised for net growth as we 

close 2019. 
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MISSION #1: DISCIPLESHIP AND MENTORING

These largely local efforts present an 
opportunity for us to bring Christ to a hurting 
world. Our mission is to help men and youth find a 
cause greater than themselves, to leave a legacy, and to give 
back to their communities.  

MISSION #2: SCOUTING 
This opportunity provides a secure place for 

adults and youth, regardless of gender, to find 
spiritual roots. Over 40,000 young people are 
found in Episcopal-sponsored scouting units with around 
1,500 adult volunteers.  

MISSION #3: RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

This ministry encompasses God?s work inside 
prison walls, in halfway houses, and program 
which persons who have been incarcerated as 
they return to the community. It also includes an emphasis on 
summer camps for children of the incarcerated and Kairos 
renewal events.

MISSION #4: VETERANS

 Alongside the Military Chaplains 
Association, we are planting Veteran-Friendly 
Congregations that provide a safe haven in our parishes to 
address suicide, post-traumatic stress, spousal abuse, divorce, 
chemical dependency, alcoholism, and offer general support 
to people with diverse-abilities who have been a part of 
military service.

MISSION #5: RACIAL RECONCILIATION AND HEALING

This is another opportunity for our Brothers 
with a diverse background to reach out into our 
communities as role models. Our rich history with the 
Brotherhood makes us uniquely qualified to bring 
Anglo-Americans, Americans of all Color, and Native 
Americans together to build a solid future moving  forward 
together. 

MISSION #6: HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Under the umbrella of Social Justice, we are 
advancing public awareness to combat Human 
Trafficking.  This is an over a nine-billion dollar 
industry in the United States that destroys countless lives.    

MISSION #7: RECOVERY

This is found through a closer relationship 
with a higher power. For us as Brothers, it is 
Jesus Christ. The primary addictions we 
encounter and seek to mitigate are Alcohol, Chemical Abuse, 
and Pornography. The Opioid crisis is unprecedented.  We 
continue to support A.A. and N.A. in our parishes and are 
now promoting a faith-based approach for Opioid recovery. 
We are also receiving frequent requests to facilitate 12-step 
meetings at regional and national conferences in and out of 
the Church.

Getting to Know Our Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew Seven Areas of Mission Focus 

YOUR END-OF-YEAR GIFTS HELP SUPPORT THESE 
SEVEN AREAS OF MISSION FOCUS AND OTHER 
WORK OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW

Brotherhood of St. Andrew
620 S. 3rd Street, Suite 203
Louisville KY 40202

502-450-5640 or 724-266-5810 

Brothersandrew.net

info@brothersandrew.net

Scan this code to be 
taken directly to our 

giving site. 

One thing is for sure. The Brotherhood of St. Andrews is doing some exciting and life-changing ministry locally and 
globally each day. Don?t forget to enthusiastically share and support this important work!      
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AUGUST

Make a Will Month

25 Executive Board Call 
7-8 p.m. EST

SEPTEMBER

Habitat for Humanity Created 1976

Suicide Prevention Month

11 Patriot Day/ National Day of 
Service and Remembrance 

13 Grandparent's Day

Sep 15 - Oct 15  National  Hispanic 
Heritage Month

29 Executive Board Call 
1-2 p.m. EST

OCTOBER

Kairos Prison Ministry 1976

Clergy Appreciation Month

27 Executive Board Call 
7-8 p.m. EST

NOVEMBER

National Native American 
Heritage Month

11 Veterans Day

24 Executive Board Call 
1-2 p.m. EST

26 Thanksgiving Day

29 Restorative Justice Sunday

30 Feast of St. Andrew 
Celebration

APRIL

Alcohol Awareness Month

2 Reconciliation Day 

5 Palm Sunday

6 Army-Navy Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew Lay Men Program 
Launched (1917)

9 Maundy Thursday 

10 Good Friday

12 Easter

25 National Day of Service

28 Executive Board Call 
7-8 p.m. EST

MAY

1 Clergy Appreciation Day

2 -3 Province III Annual Meeting  - 
Long Island

7 National Day of Prayer

10 Mother's Day

16 Armed Forces Day

26 Executive Board Call 1-2 p.m. 
EST

30 Brotherhood Incorporated Act 
of Congress 1908

JUNE
10-16 National Men's Health Week

14 Flag Day

21 Father's Day

30 Executive Board Call 
7-8 p.m. EST

JULY
4 Independence Day

26 Founder's Day Observance

28 Executive Board Call 
1-2 p.m. EST

CALENDAR & EVENTS 2019---2020
DECEMBER

15 3rd Sunday Advent

22 4th Sunday Advent

25 Nativity of our Lord Jesus

28 Holy Innocents

29 1st Sunday after 
Christmas Day

31 Ministry Pledge Due 

JANUARY 
National Mentoring Month

National Slavery & 
Human Trafficking Prevention

 5 Epiphany

22-25 FORMA Conference, Atlanta

28 Executive Board Call

31 Feast the Rev. Sam Shoemaker

FEBRUARY
Black History Month

 9 Scouting Sunday

13 Absalom Jones 1818

14 Valentines Day

17 President's Day

19-22 National Conference of 
Endowed Episcopal Parishes, 
Louisville

21 Faith Alive Created (1970)

25 Executive Board Call 
7-8 p.m. EST

26 Ash Wednesday 

MARCH

1 World Day of Prayer

10-11 Denominational Men's 
Ministry Leaders Conference

29 Vietnam War Veterans Day

30 Executive Board Member 
Report Due

31 Executive Board Call 
1-2 p.m. EST
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 MY STORY
In 2015, a symposium on human trafficking was held at 

our church, Saint Michael and All Angels in Dallas, Texas.  My 
wife, Terry, and I attended this symposium as volunteers to 
greet visitors and had little knowledge of the human 
trafficking issue ? globally or locally. After hearing the 
presentations that day, Terry and I discussed the information 
and were overwhelmed with this new knowledge. Why did 
we not know more about it? 

As days passed, we couldn?t let it go. There was a strong 
tug at our hearts! After reflection, we realized it was God 
gently guiding us to embrace this topic of human trafficking. 
To not let it go. To learn more. To find out how we might fit in 
to the work being done against the issue. Could we possibly 
make a difference? 

In 2016, we founded the Project Moses Ministry with a 
mission of highlighting the truths of human trafficking and 
sharing the Light of Christ with its survivors. Three primary 
focus areas were chosen to begin the ministry. These were 
education and awareness, advocacy, and forming 
partnerships with established agencies to expand our 
outreach as a ministry. 

In 2019, I was provided with the opportunity to expand 
my work on the issue of Human Trafficking by leading the 
efforts of the Human Trafficking Ministry in the national 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew organization. As one of the seven 
mission focus areas of the Brotherhood, Human Trafficking is 
indeed a ministry in need of our attention with each of our 
disciplines: PRAYER, STUDY, and SERVICE. 

OVERVIEW
Exploitation of others exists as both labor and sex 

trafficking and it has been reported in all 50 states. Human 
trafficking rates are particularly high in California, Texas, 
Florida, and New York. Because this crime is prevalent in each 
of our communities, the Brotherhood of St. Andrew can play 
a significant role in the fight against this crime. It is time that 
our organization become involved in community awareness, 

advocacy, and helping the many local agencies that support 
survivors of human trafficking. 

RESOURCES
January is National Human Trafficking Awareness Month 

which is a perfect opportunity for your Brotherhood Chapter 
to get involved in the fight against human trafficking in your 
community. The Human Trafficking web page on our National 
Brotherhood website [brothersandrew.net/Ministries/
human-trafficking.html] provides many resources available to 
educate our Brothers and tools to help your Chapter get 
involved in the fight against human trafficking. Among these 
tools are:

- A Survivor Video and Human Trafficking Overview 
[youtu.be/ lZHNfOR3ZXE]

- Shared Hope International Web Site [sharedhope.org]

- 2018 State Report Cards --- See where your state stands 
on the fight against Human Trafficking 
[sharedhope.org/what-we-do/bring-justice/ reportcards/ ] 

- Take Action --- Contact Your lawmaker to fight sex 
trafficking in your state. [p2a.co/ ja6el4w]

- Faith in Action Kit --- tested and endorsed by 
Brotherhood members for education, awareness, and 
action. Order 1 for your Chapter today! 
[sharedhope.org/product/ faith-action-kit/  ]  

January is National Human Trafficking 
Awareness Month
WHAT CAN YOUR CHAPTER DO TO IMPACT THIS ISSUE LOCALLY AND GLOBALLY? 
By Mark Demler, Brotherhood Vice-President of Social Justice and Human Trafficking

I know why the caged bird sings, ah me,
When his wing is bruised and his bosom sore,

When he beats his bars and would be free;
It is not a carol of joy or glee,

But a prayer that he sends from his heart's deep core,
But a plea, that upward to Heaven he flings ?

I know why the caged bird sings.

From "Sympathy" by Paul Laurence Dunbar
poets.org/poem/sympathy
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For additional information or help to get your Chapter started in the fight against human trafficking contact Mark Demler, VP of Social Justice and 
Human Trafficking at social.justice@brothersandrew.net

WHY I?M A PART OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW 
By David Sheatsley, St. David?s Episcopal Church, Diocese of Virginia  

"Perhaps more importantly than the national 
connections is what each of us gets out of our 
meetings and events. Over the years, I?ve tried 
many men?s groups at churches my wife and I 

have attended and, at least to me, I never found the right 
fit until I joined our Brotherhood Chapter at St. David?s. It?s 

fellowship, but not just a bunch of guys getting together.  
It?s Bible study, but not just reading and discussing the 
scriptures. And it?s prayer and thanksgiving, but not just a 
prayer group. It is the combination of the three that 
restores me for the week just ended and gets me started in 
the right frame of mind for the coming week.  I am moved 
by the many thanksgivings in our lives and also the sharing 
that goes on within the group. For that, I am thankful to 
all." 

A BROTHERHOOD STORY

CALL TO ACTION
Our call to action as Brothers is best 

represented by the statement on Human 
Trafficking issued by Episcopal Church 
Presiding Bishop and Primate Michael B. 
Curry on January 11, 2018.

As we observe National Human 
Trafficking Awareness Month 2018, 
it is important that we recognize 
trafficking in persons is a crime that 
goes against the most basic tenets of our faith. It is also, 
unfortunately, all too common and puts millions in danger 
every day.

Human trafficking manifests itself in a variety of ways 
and in a variety of industries from personal servitude to 
agriculture to hotels and hospitality or to commercial sex 
work. But what we know for sure is that in order for this 
crime to occur, perpetrators must devalue and dehumanize 
another person. 

We must be clear that all human beings are made in 
God?s image and each deserves a life free from violence or 
threat of violence, exploitation, and coercion. We must 
also condemn structures and systems that make it all too 
easy for such evil to occur.

I commend the work of dioceses, congregations, and 
individuals across our Church and the Anglican 
Communion who are partnering to build awareness, 
support survivors, and protect against human trafficking. I 
urge all who follow Jesus to commit to further developing 
loving, liberating, and life-giving relationships with God 
and one another.    

THREE THINGS YOUR PARISH 
CHAPTER CAN DO RIGHT NOW

1. Get educated. Check out the Human 
Trafficking resources on the 
Brotherhood website. Talk with local 
law enforcement officials in your 
own area to begin to determine the 
scope of this problem right there in 
your own community.   

2. Help your whole parish get 
educated. Talk with your clergy now 
about the possibility of your Chapter 
leading a church school class , an 
adult forum, or minute for mission 
informational opportunity during 
worship announcement time in 
January. Or, consider writing an 
article for your parish newsletter 
and/or worship bulletin.

3. Mobilize a group in your parish that 
will covenant to continue to work 
on this issue, exploring the many 
ways your parish can offer direct 
service to victims and their families, 
cultivate public policy advocacy, or 
increase community awareness and 
prevention strategies. 
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It was indeed a day of celebration for San Lorenzo Ruiz 
Anglican Church when their Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Chapter was formally installed and its members were 
admitted. This new Chapter, composed of immigrants from 
the Philippines who have resettled in Canada, represents a 
unique international connection and continued expansion of 
the Brotherhood?s presence globally. This Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew Chapter is the 
first in Toronto and the 
second in Canada. 

This installation and 
admission coincided with 
the celebration of the 
parish?s 28th year 
anniversary in September 
when The Rt. Rev. 
Andrew Asbil, Diocesan 
Bishop of the Anglican 
Diocese of Toronto, 
served as the inductor 
and Timmy Pascual, a 
Brotherhood member 
from the Philippines, 
served as the presentor.  

The new members of 
the Brotherhood are: 
Caesar Aplosen, Eric 
Apola, Resurrection Ateo-an, Edagr Biag, Dominador Bissok, 
Nasher Bomal-o, Inog-ay Bosaing, Jimmy Bucat, Julius Cerilo, 
Christopher Dangpilen, Roy Dapidap, Dennis Maskay, Ryan 
Lizardo, Jesus Olad, Domtican Padkiw, Timmy Pascual, Eric Sali, 
Jessie Ken Silvino, Winston Yapayap. There are others who 
were not included in this occasion due to work-related 
schedules.  

All of the admitted members are from the Philippines. At 
San Lorenzo Ruiz, the Brotherhood members serve in many 
capacities. Some serve as leaders in other ministries, some as 
altar servers, some in the music ministry where they share 
their talent playing musical instruments. Still others are just 
available to lend a helping hand wherever it is needed. The 

Brotherhood members also volunteer to serve as ?movers? 
when a parishioner moves from one place of residence to 
another. They will typically always be the one in charge of 
moving the parishioners? belongings.  

But before these Brothers were admitted and the Chapter 
installed, some of the men were already admitted members of 
the Brotherhood in the Philippines and they were the ones 

who encouraged these other 
men to gather and continue 
on the practices of the 
Brotherhood. These 
Brothers, together with their 
priest, joined hand-in-hand 
to introduce the 
Brotherhood to these new 
members, including its 
disciplines and ideals. 

They gathered before on an 
unaffiliated basis until the 
group decided that they 
would apply for recognition 
or Chapter status. The 
application process was 
eventually made and, 
sometime in September of 
2017, the Brotherhood 
national office recognized 

their application and gave them a Chapter number.  

They now gather once a month, primarily on the last 
Sunday of each month, in the homes of some members who 
alternate hosting. When they gather, they not only discuss 
ways in which they can respond to their Baptismal Covenant 
but also share their stories about life here in Canada. The 
Brotherhood also serves as a support system for those 
immigrants who have just arrived in Toronto and are looking 
for a place, and a group, where they can belong. 

In their journey, they continue to witness and carry the 
cross of Christ in this part of God?s vineyard. May it ever be so!  

 The Right Reverend Andrew Asbi from the 
Anglican Church of Canada at the Chapter installation. 

 Our Brotherhood Internationally 

CANADIAN BROTHERS SUPPORT IMMIGRANTS FROM THE PHILIPPINES IN 
CREATING AND INSTALLING NEW CHAPTER  

By Christopher Dangpilen 
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  So, think for a moment, as 2019 slows to an end?  how 
many of your beloved friends and family members died this 
year? How many of these deaths were largely unexpected? 

  As someone with a funeral director as a spouse, the 
concept of death seems to be a constant. But, thinking about 
my own life just this year---in my early 60?s---there was a 
beloved cousin my age who simply didn?t wake up one 
morning this summer. She was an active woman with no prior 
sign of illness. There were a couple of neighbors and some 
church friends, some former colleagues or their spouses. 
Going to my high school class reunion and learning that 78 of 
us had already died made me go home and offer an extra 
prayer of thanksgiving that night for the many blessings of my 
own life.  

  One of the primary things my spouse sees as a funeral 
director is the ?never saw it coming? phenomenon. 
Shell-shocked families pile into the funeral home office every 
day with no idea what the deceased wanted in the way of a 
funeral or about any preference for cremation, burial, or 
interment. Was there an insurance policy? Cemetery lots? A 
trust or will? Benefits through their workplace? What were 
their hopes and preferences for the assets they would leave 
behind for their survivors? What charities did they value 
supporting?

  Sometime during this holiday season, most of us will 
likely be spending some wonderful time with those who are 
dearest to us, including family that is far-flung geographically 
much of the rest of the year. While this is a time for great fun, 
it can also be a time to begin to discuss the stewardship of 
the end of our life and make our plans and wishes known. 
Here are just a few questions to reflect upon yourself and 
then eventually with your loved ones. You will likely think of 
others!

- Have you considered, and made your general wishes 
known, related to critical illness/ injury and the end of your 
life?

- What type of care do you want in the event of critical 
illness or injury? To what extent do you want life sustaining 
measures?     

- Have you designated a legal decision maker (Power of 
Attorney) to advocate for your care wishes in the event you 
are unable to communicate on your own?

- Do you have a will? A life insurance policy? Death benefits 
available from an employer? Have you designated 
someone to manage your estate?

- Do others know where important documents and items 
such as wills, trusts, banking information, insurance 
policies, passwords, keys, and property deeds can be 
found? 

- Have you taken some time to communicate essential 
knowledge about your valued possessions? What is 
historically significant or personally cherished and why? 
Where would you like these items to end up after you?ve 
died?

- Do you have boxes or a computer full of photographs that 
only you can identify? Have you taken steps to identify this 
important part of your personal history for those you leave 
behind?      

- Do you prefer burial, interment or cremation? Have you 
pre-planned and/or pre-paid with a particular funeral 
home? Do you own memorial park space?

- Have you filed papers with your parish office about your 
funeral-related preferences? 

- What charities would you most like to support in your 
estate plans? What charities, if any, would you like to have 
survivors support as a memorial to honor you?

 As Christians, we believe in the sure and certain hope 
and comfort of the Resurrection. While thinking of our own 
death can be a sobering experience, acknowledging, 
reflecting upon, and planning for it can also be an exercise of 
spiritual discipline---one that could make things innumerably 
easier for your survivors later on. 

If you would like some help navigating this whole process, 
contact the Brotherhood national office and ask to speak with 
an estate planning advocate. You?ll be glad you did!   

The Old Year Ends? A New One Begins
The Comfort of Planning  By Kathy L. Copas, Editor, The Cross
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Leaving Your Legacy 
Be a Part of our Legacy Society

 As you reflect upon your own legacy, please 
consider the Brotherhood of Saint Andrew and the great 
work we are doing locally, nationally, and globally to 
bring Christ to men and youth.
 
 If you are remembering the Brotherhood in your estate 
plans? or wish to do so? please let us know at 
502-450-5640 or 
brotherhoodofstandrew@brothersandrew.net so we can 
include you in our Legacy Society.  

STAY IN THE CONVERSATION 
STAY CONNECTED WITH THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
- Phone: 502-450-5640 or 724-266-5810
- Email: info@brothersandrew.net
- #brstandrew
- Website: brothersandrew.net
- Address: 

620 S. 3rd Street, Suite 203 
Louisville KY  40202

- Facebook: Brotherhood of St. Andrew USA 
(@brothersandrew.net)

- Twitter: @brstandrew
- Instagram: @brotherhood1883
- Submit news for The Cross by the first of each month to 

editor@brothersandrew.net. 
- Check out additional Brotherhood of St. Andrew program 

resources at TheCross.online  

Other items also available. For a list and to order, download the 
order form at: the-cross.shopping/order-form or contact 

admin@brothersandrew.net.

LET YOUR ANDREW OUT! 
Wear the Brotherhood Seal Proudly 

White Ball Cap Navy Blue V-Neck 
Wind Shirt

Sport Grey Crew 
Neck Sweatshirt

Size: Adjustable

Price: $20 + shipping.

Sizes: XS - XL

Price: $42 + shipping.

Sizes: XS - XL

Price: $22 + shipping.

Sizes: 2X - 6X

Price: $44 + shipping.

Sizes: 2X - 6X

Price: $24 + shipping.

Makes great Christmas gifts or gifts to welcome 
your new members! 

 Choose from: 

Brotherhood History Corner

Twentieth Annual Convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, Chicago, Ill., September 20 to 24, 1905 

 The Brotherhood of St. Andrew now has opportunities for your  
purchases at Kroger and on Amazon to earn money for ongoing 
Brotherhood mission. Join in today. Small amounts really do add up!

$$ Every Little Bit Matters $$

- Go to www.kroger.com/account/communityrewards/
- Log in to your account or create one if you don't 

have one.
- Click on the Enroll button then search for 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew or the code YE249.
- Click on the Enroll button  on the result to complete 

the process.

- Go to smile.amazon.com/about.
- Read how the program works.
- Follow the directions to enroll and choose the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew as your charity.

mailto:info@brothersandrew.net
http://brothersandrew.net
http://the-cross.shopping/order-form
mailto:admin@brothersandrew.net
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Would you or your organization or ministry like to 
reach well over 5,000 faithful readers of our fast-growing 
The Cross magazine and e-zine? 

Are you looking for a cost-effective way to share your 
message with national and international church 
leadership, diocesan leadership, clergy, and leaders in the 
pews? 

Are you especially interested in reaching church 
leaders who tend to skew older and male? 

Advertising in The Cross is win-win. Your advertising 
dollars, that help to get your message out, go to support 
critical Brotherhood of St. Andrew ministry including 
programs that battle human trafficking and recovery/  
substance abuse; programs that build up scouting and 
services for veterans; and efforts at strengthening church 
wide racial reconciliation. 

Your Options: 

- Full-page advertisement in a quarterly issue with FREE 

monthly digital editions included: $400

- Half-page advertisement in a quarterly issue with FREE 

monthly digital editions included: $200 

- Quarter-page advertisement in a quarterly issue with 

FREE monthly digital editions included: $100

- Business Card size advertisement in a quarterly issue 

with FREE monthly digital editions included: $50

Beginning in 2020, Yes? You Can Advertise in The Cross! 

Mailing 
Date

Deadline for Reservations and 
Finished Art

February 15 January 10

May 15 April 10

August 15 July 10

November 15 October 10

Ad Sizes 
- Measurements are in pixels.
- The boxes are not shown full size but do 

accurately show the relative scale between 
sizes.

- Custom sizes may be possible, contact the 
editor for availability and pricing. 

562  px w 
x 

348  px h
275 px w 

x 
713 px h

562 px w 
x 

713 px h 275 px 
w 
x 

354 px  h

Full Page
1/ 2 Page 
Vertical 1/ 2 Page Horizontal

1/ 4 Page 

Discounts available for multiple issue 
placement. 

Contact us for more information.

editor@brothersandrew.net 

Phone 502-450-5640 or 724-266-5810 

620 S. 3rd Street, Suite 203 Louisville KY 40202 

mailto:editor@brothersandrew.net
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Fr om  all of  us at  t h e
B r ot h er h ood  of  St . A nd r ew  

Wish ing You and  Your s a 
    B lessed  A d vent , 
        a J oyous C h r ist m ast id e, and  
            a B r igh t  and  B eaut if u l E p ip h any 
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